National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)
Affiliate Partnership Benefits
(FY 2020-21: August 1, 2020 – July 31, 2021)

Investment: $30,000
*Renewing 2019-20 Affiliate partners will be eligible for $26,000 dues
A sampling of NSBE recruitment opportunities, the Affiliate Partnership provides premier networking and engagement with scholars, emerging engineers, and professionals.

National Convention | Digital / Virtual
Benefits and activities include:
- GOLD 20-21 Affiliate
  - Prime exhibit booth on Virtual Career Fair floor
  - Thirty virtual recruiter registrations
  - Two marquee messages
  - Standard logo recognition on convention.nsbe.org website
  - Resume access

NSBE CAREER CENTER
- Up to two hundred and fifty job posting uploads to the NSBE Career Center
- Complimentary access to the NSBE Resume Database [August 2020-July 2021]

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
- Logo Recognition as an Affiliate Partner on the Annual Convention and NSBE.org
- Recognition in the Career Readiness Guide and NSBE Magazine
- Logo recognition on NSBE Career Center